
TERRITORIALITY, NEST DISPERSION,
AND COMMUNITY STRUCTURE IN ANTS.

BY SALLY C. LEVINGS AND JAMES F. A. TRANIELLO

INTRODUCTION

The dispersion patterns of ant colonies have been reported for a
variety of species having very different ecological characteristics
(Pontin 1961; Yasuno 1963, 1964a,b, 1965; Brian 1964; Brian et al.
1965, 1966; Greenslade 1971; Room 1971, 1975a,b; Bernstein and
Gobbel 1979; Levings and Franks 1982), and typically, spacing
studies involve discussions of territoriality. Recently, Htilldobler
and Lumsden (1980), using a cost/benefit approach, examined the
importance of the economic defensibility of territories and its
influence on the use of space and dispersion patterns. Htilldobler
(1974, 1976a, 1979a,b) demonstrated the relationship between re-
source distribution, territory shape and nest spacing. These studies
algo emphasize that in order to understand thoroughly territoriality
and other intra- and interspecific relationships, it is necessary to
comprehend the role of social design in the establishment and
maintenance of territory. Without such a combined approach of
behavior and ecology, it is difficult to assess accurately the signifi-
cance of territoriality in social species such as ants.

In many studies there have been problems in the application of
the term territoriality and discrepancies in the identification of
territorial phenomena. Terms describing the use of foraging area
such as territory and home range have been rather poorly defined
and vary in meaning between authors. Territory to some authors
denotes a defended area (Baroni-Urbani 1979; Htilldobler 1974,
1976a; Htilldober and Wilson 1977a,b; Htilldobler and Lumsden
1980) whereas to others it is synonymous with home range or is
casually used (Dobrzanska 1958, 1966). There are also problems
with the application of information on territoriality in the interpre-
tation of spacing patterns. For example, mathematical evidence of
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nest overdispersion is frequently confused with, or taken as evidence
for, territoriality although crucial behavioral patterns are not
considered. However, sufficient information is available in the
literature to suggest some of the behavioral and ecological factors
important in the regulation of nest distribution.
With the above cautions in mind, we here present a simple model

of predicted spatial distributions of colonies under different ecologi-
cal conditions. We then survey the literature to examine the fit of
available data to our predictions. Finally we discuss the general
problem of the form of interactions between colonies and some of
the implications of this for both field and theoretical considerations.

THEORETICAL ASPECTS OF NEST DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS.

We would first like to develop a set of biologically realistic
predicted spatial distributions of colonies. We begin by positing
some simple assumptions about a hypothetical ant population:

1. Nest sites are unlimited.
2. The habitat is homogenous and inhabited by a single species.
3. Each colony forages symmetrically around the nest to some

distance r, which forms the radius of a circle. Within this circle, no
other colonies can forage or become established.
Simberloff (1979) derives the maximum foraging distance, r, as

r

where p is the density of nests. In this case, nests are hexagonally
packed and the array of nests is overdispersed (more regularly
spaced than expected if random; Figure 1, case 1). Nests are spaced
2 r apart and have 6 equidistant nearest neighbors.
Under different ecological conditions, the expected spatial dis-

tribution of nests will change. In low density populations, nest
distribution should reflect the best foraging or nest sites; nests may
be dispersed in any way and should tend towards a random
distribution (Figure 1, case 2). Internest distance should on the
average be at least twice r and usually more; its variance should be
high. If nest sites are not uniformly available, then nest spacing will
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depend upon whether or not nest sites are farther apart or closer
together than this distance. We predict one of 2 patterns: (1) nests
will be more overdispersed than potential nest sites (Case 3a) or (2)
although nests may be clumped in space, foraging ranges which are
asymmetric and which partition foragers will develop (Case 3b). If
potential nest sites are farther apart than twice r, then nests will be
distributed only with respect to potential nest sites. The effects of
habitat heterogeneity will depend upon the scale and extent of the
patchiness in relation to the foraging range of a species. If patches
hold several to many colonies, then clumps of nests which are
overdispersed within the clump are predicted. Smaller patches in
complex mosaics will not generate predictable nest distributions
unless the arrays of patches are very regularly distributed.
The effect of adding more species to the system will depend upon

the species. Generally, in multi-species systems, the level of repul-
sion observed between co-occurring species should be directly
proportional to the amount of overlap in resource use. Species
utilization curves can range in overlap from 0 to essentially com-
plete ecological identity (100% overlap). Predicted spatial patterns
will clearly depend on the actual distribution of species. If two or
more species with identical requirements and foraging radii occur in
the same area, interactions within and between species should be
equally strong. In this case, the pattern of nest distribution predicted
is random for any one species (Franks 1980; Levings and Franks
1982). Nests should be overdispersed, but each species is distributed
with respect to every other species (i.e., nests of all species are
treated as equivalents). In addition, there should be no pattern in
the species identity of nearest neighbors (Case 4). Removal of any
one species should have the effect of the removal of a nest at random
from an overdispersed array; the degree of observed overdispersion
should decrease. The spatial dispersion of /ny one species in such an
array should tend to look like a low density nest population (Case
2), but the history of the area may cause any type of pattern under
different conditions.

If two or more species have the same foraging radius but do not
overlap 100% in resource requirements, intraspecific interactions
should be stronger than interspecific interactions (Case 5). We
predict that (1) the entire array will be overdispersed and (2) each
species will also be overdispersed from itself. Franks (1980) and
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FIGURE

Case High density population
Assumptions: 1. Single species

2. All nests have the same r
3. Unrestricted nest sites

Predictions: 1. Overdispersed nest array
2. Nest to nest distance 2 r

Case 2 Low density population
Assumptions: 1, 2, 3
Predictions: 1. Nest distribution will tend to randomness

2. Average nest to nest distance > 2
3. High variance in nest to nest distance

Case 3
a. Assumptions:

Predictions:

b. Assumptions:
Predictions:

Limited nest sites
1,2
1. Nests more overdispersed than potential nest sites
2. Nest spacing will vary with nest site location, minimum nest

to nest distance 2 r, average nest to nest
distance > 2 r

3. High variance in nest to nest distance

1. Nests distributed as nest sites
2. Asymmetric foraging ranges

Case 4
Assumptions:
Predictions:

Intraspecific interspecific interactions
2,3
1. Entire nest array overdispersed
2. Individual species are more randomly dispersed than the

total array
3. No pattern in the identity of nearest neighbor
4. High variance in nest to nest distances within a species,

average nest to nest distance > 2 r
5. Low variance in nest to nest distances for the entire array,

average nest to nest distance 2 r

Case 5
Assumptions:
Predictions:

Intraspecific interactions > interspecific interactions
2,3
1. Entire nest array overdispersed
2. Individual species within the array are also overdispersed
3. Nearest neighbors tend to be members of other species
4. Low variance in nest to nest distances within species, average

nest to nest distance > 2 r
5. Low variance in internest distances for the entire array,

average nest to nest distance 2 r
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CASE CASE

CASE 3o CASE 5b

nest

C) potential nest slte

CASE 4 CASE 5

Figure 1. Theoretical nest dispersion patterns under different ecological condi-
tions. Additional details in text.
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Levings and Franks (1982) have reviewed the relevant statistical
literature and give a suggested procedure for examining this
problem.

In addition to changes in the observed spatial array of any one
species, in multi-species populations, there should be correlated
changes in expected internest distances under different competitive
regimes. If intra- and interspecific interactions are equally strong,
the average internest distance within any one species should be
longer than twice the species’ average r and the variance in between
nest distances within any one species should be high (essentially a
low density population, Case 2). If intraspecific interactions are
more important than interspecific interactions, then internest dis-
tance within any one species should be greater than twice the
species’ average r and their variance should be relatively low. The
exact predicted distance will be a function of the number of
interacting species and their relative abundances. It may be possible
to use the degree of departure from predicted intraspecific spacing
patterns as a measure of competition between species in homog-
enous habitats. If intranest distances within a species are 2 r, then it
does not appear to be interacting significantly with sympatric
species, at least not in ways which affect its spatial distribution.

DETECTION OF OVERDISPERSION AND METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS

There are certain methodological difficulties in applying any sort
of spatial analysis to previously published data on nest distribu-
tions. In particular, the complicated structure of the nests of many
species has confused workers, especially when many nest entrances
are present. In Lasius neoniger, Headley (1941) assumed that the
species was unicolonial, since he could only occasionally elicit
aggression between adjacent nest entrances. In fact, L. neoniger
colonies are distinct and well organized, but extensive field tests are
required to delineate colony boundaries (Traniello 1980). Simple
mapping of nest openings may reflect the distribution of colonies
fairly well (as it does for many species in the ground ant community
in Panama, Levings and Franks 1982; Levings, personal observa-
tions), but may lead to confusion unless sufficient data on the
species are available (see, for example, Brough 1976). Whitford et
al. (1980) assumed that workers of Novomessor cockerelli were
entering an alien nest because they did not return to the same nest
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entrance from which they departed. However, H611dobler et al.
(1978) and Davidson (1980) documented that this species has nests
with multiple entrances.

Although there are several methods for the detection of over-
dispersion (Pielou 1977), we have chosen to apply Clark and Evans’
(1954) nearest neighbor (NN) technique wherever possible. It is
based upon the ratio between the observed mean nearest neighbor
distance and the expected distance when a population is distribution
at random. The index R can range from 0 (perfect aggregation) to
2.1491 (perfect hexagonal overdispersion). A value of indicates a
random dispersion pattern. The significance of R is tested using the
z transformation. In an overdispersed population, the observed
mean nearest neighbor distance is larger and the variance in nest to
nest distance is lower than it would be in a randomly distributed
population. Thus a population which is significantly overdispersed
using this measure confirms 2 of our predictions (overdispersion
and low variance in NN distance). Other methods do not have this
property.

In our evaluation of spacing information in the literature, if we
were unable to apply nearest neighbor methods, but complete
quadrat counts were published, we calculated variance/mean ratios
and tested them for significance using X statistics (Pielou 1977). A
V/M ratio of less than indicates overdispersion while values
greater than indicate clumping. Cases are included in which data
are not sufficient to test for statistical overdispersion, but informa-
tion on partitioning of resources or area was published. We have
organized the available data by geographic region, habitat and food
types (Table 1). Methods used in gathering previously unpublished
data will be described with the specific set of data. In testing our
model and spatial predictions from the literature, we are limited by
the previous interests and focus of other authors. We are able to test
the spatial predictions far more thoroughly than the hypotheses
about the actual expected distances between nests, but there is no
empirical reason that they cannot be experimentally verified in the
field (see discussion).
Data are discussed by subdividing reported cases into groups

according to foraging type: (1) species which do not defend re-
sources although they may or may not recruit to food, (2) species
which defend randomly and unpredictably distributed resources
(e.g., dead insects, which are patchy in both space and time), (3)
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species which defend predictable and persistent resources (e.g.,
honeydew from aphids, resources which are patchy in space but not
in time) and (4) truly territorial species which defend area which has
potential food resources. These divisions mark some ecologically
important foraging types within communites.

OBSERVED PATTERNS

1. Nest Defense
The data suggest that species which display only nest defense fall

into 4 major groups, depending upon the details of their foraging
biology. First, some species forage only as solitary individuals for
food items which a single forager can subdue and retrieve (Group I
foragers, Oster and Wilson, 1978). Examples of this group include
most Dacetini, many Ponerinae, and some of the non-leaf cutting
Attini (Brown and Wilson 1959, Wilson 1971, Oster and Wilson
1978).
There is very little applicable data on this group. The frequency of

dacetine nests in extensive Berlese sampling of a tropical deciduous
forest fit a Poisson distribution indicating a random distribution
(Levings, unpublished data), but this sort of data does not differen-
tiate between the suitability of the site or other important factors in
the distribution of nests. Certainly there was no indication that nests
were clumped. The maximum number of nests found was 6 in 84
0.25 m2 samples. When a truncated Poisson was fit (0 class
excluded), the distribution did not differ from Poisson expectation
(p > 0.5, 2 test).

Second, some species may recruit nestmates to food resources,
but make no attempt to defend them, decamping if another, more
aggressive, species arrives before the food is retrieved (Group II, in
part, Oster and Wilson 1978). These species specialize in the rapid
location and removal of food. Examples include Paratrechina
longicornis and Tapinoma melanocephalum (Wilson 1971). No data
on their nest distribution is available, but many are known to form
small fragmented colonies which move frequently between ephem-
eral nest sites.
The third set of species have developed mechanisms for feeding at

the same resources as other, more aggressive ants, without eliciting
defensive reactions (Groups I & II, in part, Oster and Wilson 1978,
Wilson 1971). It is not known how much of a colony’s food intake
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results from such theft and how much is independently gathered.
Examples include Leptothorax acervorum and various Cardio-
condyla species (Brian 1955; Wilson 1959a, 1971). These species
usually recruit few other workers to the food item; many of these
species recruit only one other nestmate using tandem running
(Wilson 1959a). No spacing information is available for these
species.
The fourth set of species include the legionary ants (true group

foragers) and most of the specialists on extremely difficult prey
(Groups IV and V, Oster and Wilson 1978). These species defend
only their nest sites (which may move often) and forage in various
sized groups. The most spectacular examples of this type of foraging
are the army ants (Schneirla 1971). Specialists on difficult prey
occur in several genera (examples, Pachycondyla (=Termitopone),
Leptogenys, Gnamptogenys); specialized retrieval methods may
involve extensive cooperative foraging (Wilson 1971). Little nest
spacing information is recorded about these groups. Army ants of
several genera have been observed to avoid each other when they
meet in the field, but no similar information is available for related
groups (Schneirla 1971). Other legionary groups are relatively rare
on BCI and, in 4 years of field work, no interactions were observed
(Levings, personal observation).
In general, information on spacing patterns of ants which defend

only their nests is extremely difficult to gather, since the investigator
must usually depend upon luck to locate colonies and will never be
certain that all colonies in an area have been found. Because
information on foraging ranges for most species is unavailable, we
are unable to test those aspects of our hypotheses. Many species
which are now assumed to defend only their nest sites marc well be
found to defend either resources or a foraging territory.

2. Resource defense
a. short term

The defense of unpredictable resources occurs on varying time
scales. Resources which persist for very short periods (i.e., minutes
for most dead insects) are defended by many generalist or scavenging
ants during the recruitment/retrieval process (Groups II & III, in
part, Oster and Wilson 1978). Spatial overdispersion in densely
populated areas has been shown in one complex tropical com-
munity (Levings and Franks 1982). It is probably typical of many
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reported cases of overdispersion in temperate ground ant com-
munities dominated by relatively few generalist species (most species
of the genera Myrmica, Tetramorium, Lasius, Aphaenogaster, some
Formica; Table 1). Some species are placed here somewhat ar-
bitrarily because good foraging ecology data are not available.

In more complex (i.e., non-uniform) habitats, the pattern of nest
spacing is reported to be directly related to environmental condi-
tions. Lasius flavus, which has been intensively studied in several
European habitats, displays different nest distributions between
locations. Waloff and Blackith (1962; Table 1) found that nests were
overdispersed in a high density population and tended toward
randomness in a low density population. In a wet, low pasture with
limited nest sites, nests were also overdispersed (Blackith et al.,
1963, Table 1). With Myrmica rubra present in a low density
population, L. flavus was randomly distributed (Elmes 1974).
However, the partial segregation of species indicated that both
intra- and interspecific interactions were present; M. rubra nests
were more overdispersed than potential nest sites (Table 1). Similar
patterns have been noted in other species. Petal (1972) showed that
the pattern of distribution in Myrmica laevinodis depended upon
the scale with which the species was examined. Within the habitat,
nests were clumped, but within clumps of nests on a small scale,
nests were either overdispersed or randomly distributed. In another
study, Petal (1977) linked observed nest distribution and the avail-
able food supply in Myrmica lemanica. In a year with low food
abundance, nests were overdispersed; when food was abundant, nest
distribution was random, tending to aggregation. Petal did not state
if she distinguished between nests and nest openings by testing
aggressive responses between colonies. However, overall nest density
remained approximately the same. Most other studies have assumed
but not demonstrated the correlation between food abundance and
nest dispersion patterns.

Within colonies with multiple nest entrances, the distance be-
tween nest entrances should be approximately 2 r and nest entrances
should be overdispersed if avoiding redundant search is the under-
lying cause of polydomy. This appears to be the case in Lasius
neoniger. Each nest is composed of a series of nest entrances which
are overdispersed within a colony (Traniello 1980). L. neoniger is
unable to retrieve prey effectively further than approximately 15 cm
from.any given nest opening due to interference from other species
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or congeners (Traniello, 1980). Inter-opening distances are not
statistically different from 30 cm in a set of 12 nests with varying
numbers of nest openings (P 0.10, test, 11/12 cases; range 2-27
nest entrances), fitting our predictions quite well. The only nest with
consistently closer inter-opening spacing was hemmed in by 3 larger
nests; its openings occupied essentially the entire available area (18
cm between entrances, 4 entrances). Although this species fits our
predictions, we are unable to test them further with other species,
either within species between nest openings or between separate
nests. Nest entrance patterns of Paltothyreus tarsatus, which is also
a polydomous species, appear to be similar in function to those of L.
neoniger (H611dobler, personal communication). However, in poly-
domous species of Camponotus, Atta and Pheidole, nest entrances
are often much less than 2 r apart (Yasuno 1964a; H611dobler and
M6glich 1980). Therefore,the association between foraging ecology
and nest structure probably depends on the details of the biology of
individual sp.ecies.
When resources persist for slightly longer time periods (patches

that can be exploited in a few days such as rotting fruit), we also
expect overdispersion of nests. This pattern has been confirmed in
several species. Myrmecocystus mimicus nests in desert areas and
exploits patchy, unpredictable concentrations of termites which
form a major part of its diet (Table l, H611dobler 1976b, 1979a,
H611dobler and Lumsden 1980). During the retrieval of these
patches of food, a nest will defend the area by engaging surrounding
nests in a complex ritualized display and battle ("tournamenting")
which may result in the destruction of incipient colonies. Normally,
the tournamenting behavior persists until the patch is exploited;
searching in the area continues during this time. Nests are overdis-
persed (G. Alpert, personal communication). Nests of Prenolepsis
imparis are overdispersed (Table 1), and workers defend pieces of
fruit for or more days. This species has also been observed to
tournament as Myrmecocystus mimicus does (Traniello, unpub-
lished observations). It appears that in these species the cost of
allocating a portion of the worker force to engage foragers from a
neighboring nest in tournaments that prevent their access to a
resource is less than the benefits obtained from these patchily
distributed food sources (H611dobler and Lumsden 1980).

b. persistent resources
Persistent resources vary in their importance to colonies, depend-
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ing on their nutritional value, and can differ from a branch with a
few aphids to a large homopteran population which provides most
of a colony’s food intake. The degree to which a colony depends
upon persistent resources will approximately determine the intensity
of their defense. Formicafusca tends only a very few aphids and can
be chased from them relatively easily (Brian 1955), while F. rufa
colonies regularly destroy each other in battles for the control of
specific trees (Elton 1932, Skinner 1980). Therefore, the removal of
persistent resources can affect colonies differently; some nests will
die if they are deprived of them (Elton 1932). In this section we will
only consider species which are dependent, at least in part, upon
such resources (Groups II &III, in part, Oster and Wilson 1978).
Most studies on the defense of persistent resources concern the

genera Formica and Pogonomyrmex. The patterns of their nest
distribution depends upon colony structure, nest site requirements
and habitat complexity. Most Formica nest distributions are the
result of the interaction between the need for high insolation of the
nest and the proximity of trees or bushes which are suitable for
tending aphids. Many species nest along the ecotones between fields
and forests, in forests, and in forest clearings (F. lugubris, F.
schaufussi, F. exsectoides, F. polyctena, F. rufa, F. ulkei). These
species will be found in overdispersed arrays only if habitat patches
are found in rather predictable patterns. These are clearly special
cases and explain sohae of the variation between authors for some
species (see for example, F. lugubris, Table 1). We expect the linear
distance along the ecotone to be relatively even in this case, but we
have no data to test this hypothesis. Casual observations on F.
schaufussi tend to support this (Traniello, personal observations).
Formica species which nest in fields should be found in overdis-
persed arrays; the few reports that exist indicate that they are (F.
uralensis, F. opaciventris, F. fusca, F. pratensis, Table 1). In
addition, Pogonomyrmex species which defend patches of seeds are
found in overdispersed arrays. These and other species that defend
persistent resources and are not nest site limited are in general found
in overdispersed arrays (Atta spp., Acromyrmex octospinosus,
Lasius niger, etc., Table 1).

Colonies which depend upon persistent resources frequently
organize resource defense and utilization with trunk trails. Trunk
trails are long term routes which are marked with persistent trail
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pheromones (H611dobler, 1974, 1976a; Traniello, 1980; Group III,
Oster and Wilson, 1978). Thus both the track to the resource and
the resource itself constitute the defended area. These foraging
ranges are highly asymmetricmforagers from different colonies are
only likely to interact when trail systems overlap. Essentially all
foragers follow these trails in some species (H611dobler, 1976a), but
this varies a great deal from group to group. In general, we expect
that nest to nest distances will be shorter than the distance to the
defended resource if colonies have highly skewed foraging. This
prediction is born out in a study of three sympatric species of
Pogonomyrmex (H611dobler, 1976a). Between nest distances are
shorter in the two interspecifically defending species which forage
on trunk trails than between nests of the individually foraging P.
maricopa.

3. Defense of area
We consider defense of space larger in area than nest yards or

core areas (H611dobler 1976a) to be true territoriality. This defense
of area is, in essence, defense of potential foraging grounds. Only a
few ant species, characterized by complex mechanisms of mass
recruitment and high levels of intra- and interspecific aggression, are
therefore truly territorial in our classification. Most dominant
tropical canopy ants (some members of the genera Azteca, Oeco-
phylla, Crematogaster, Camponotus, Monacis, Polyrachis, Anoplo-
lepis, Table 1) and at least one member of the genus Solenopsis are
truly territorial. We must point out that in some eases the distinc-
tion between true territoriality and resource defense is not perfectly
clear, and that strategies of territorial defense and resource defense
are at times difficult to distinguish.

Solenopsis invicta, an introduced species from South America,
has been extensively studied in the southern United States where it
may form monocultures in fields (Wilson et al. 1972). Extensive
mapping of one population showed overdispersion of nests main-
tained over time despite frequent nest movement (Eisenberg 1972,
Table 1).
Maps of intercolony dispersion have been published for a number

of ant species in tree crops in tropical areas (Table 1). Individual
colonies hold territories in the canopy both intra- and interspeeifi-
eally. The distribution of the canopy mosaic of dominants can have
a very complex structure (Way 1953; Greenslade 1971; Majer
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1976a,b). Individual colonies are clearly separated from each other,
frequently by a no ant’s land between defended areas (Htilldobler
1979b).
However, the statistical dispersion of these colonies is difficult to

assess. Territory size varies a great deal between species because
population structure has very strong effects on colony size and
organization. Only a few polydomous, polygynous colonies may
occupy extensive areas (Steyn 1954, Greenslade 1971, Leston 1973,
Majer 1976a,b). The dispersion of volumes in space is difficult to
treat statistically from published data although 3-dimensional meth-
ods exist (Clark and Evans 1979, Simberloff 1979). Luckily, the
biological evidence for dispersion and nonoverlap of area is over-
whelming. Territorial battles are commonly observed and, in popu-
lations followed over a number of years, control of a given area
shifts from colony to colony and species to species. Although we
predict statistical overdispersion, we are unable, for both statistical
and biological reasons, to test for it in these cases. There is,
however, no question about the existence of true territorial defense
and the spatial separation of colonies.
Ant plants are a special set of cases of true territoriality. Several

tropical tree species (Table 1)
ants (some members of the
Pachysima) which protect the
return for food and nest sites.

are coevolved with certain species of
genera Pseudomyrmex, Azteca or

tree from herbivores or overgrowth in
Few other animals of any species are

tolerated on the plant; the ant species are characteristically extreme-
ly aggressive. The mutualism is sufficiently old than at least one
species parasitizes it by using the plant without protecting it in
return (Janzen 1975). These ant colonies are thus distributed with
respect to the distribution of their host and form distinct territories
within the canopy mosaic. They may also help "grow" new host
plants by affecting the survival of nearby seedlings (Janzen 1967,
1973).

INTERCOLONY SPACING EFFECTS

Interspecific overdispersion is regularly reported in almost all
habitats (Table 1). However, detailed ecological studies indicate that
different mechanisms operate in different habitats. In part, this is
due to the fact that the only necessary characteristic required to
generate overdispersed arrays is the ability of a colony to interfere
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with colony foundation of potential competitors. Few studies have
examined the pattern of species mingling. Brian and his co-workers
have shown that nest sites probably limit many species in England,
which apparently is a rather poor habitat for ants. The pattern of
dominance over nest sites determines the location and abundance of
many species (Brian 1952, 1956b, Brian et al. 1965). Nest density
could be increased by providing new nest sites, and once established,
populations remained relatively stable over long periods (Brian et
al. 1966). Competition between species where nest sites were not as
limiting tended to restrict individual species to areas which were
close to optimal species requirements (Brian et al. 1966, Elmes 1971,
1974). These studies indicate that the details of species biology and
physical tolerances may be critical, even in very simple habitats like
heath. However, even in these systems, species are definitely not
distributed independently of their competitors.

Tropical canopy dominants are associated with certain canopy
conditions, and tend to be found mostly in shade or under certain
other limited environmental states (Majer 1976a). Removal experi-
ments indicate that colony foraging areas are competitively com-
pressed; when a dominant is removed, surrounding colonies expand
to fill the available space. Species usually found in one kind of
canopy may expand into other types of foliage if adjacent domi-
nants are extirpated (Majer 1976a,b). This pattern is similar to that
found in far simpler grassland communities.

In a complex tropical ground ant community with at least 16
ecologically similar species, Levings and Franks (1982) have shown
that new nests are not added at random to the nest array. Grouping
all species, nests are overdispersed from each other. Each common
species considered independently was also overdispersed.,This is
interpreted as evidence that species are interacting more strongly
intra- than interspecifically, but that interspecific effects were still
important in determining nest distributions. Similar patterns in
simpler communities indicate that this may be common (Table 1).
The worst neighbor in a competitive sense should be identical to
oneself. In any case, the simplifying assumption that species have
identical requirements is almost infinitely unlikely to apply; even
small differences in requirements or tolerances can be important in
determining colony distributions. However, few adequate tests have
been done and, in one published case, two closely related congeners,
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Pogonomyrmex rugosus and P. barbatus, essentially act like exact
ecological equivalents (H/511dobler 1976a). Davidson (1977a) has
suggested that the distribution of several individually foraging
Pogonomyrmex (maricopa, californicus, desertorum and magni-
canthus) is consistent with the hypothesis that they replace each
other between habitats. The pattern could also occur in some other,
less completely documented cases, perhaps in Atta (Rockwood
1973).

POPULATION STRUCTURE AND ITS EFFECTS ON THE SPATIAL
DISTRIBUTION OF COLONIES

Monogynous, queenright colonies are almost innevitably aggres-
sive to consPecific nests or foragers, regardless of how territorial
they are (H611dobler and Wilson 1977c). Polygynous colonies may
or may not display internest aggression. H611dobler and Wilson
(1977c) point out the importance of queen number in the mainte-
nance of clear territorial borders. Species which commonly have
polygynous colonies and/or those which adopt newly fertilized
females to augment or replace females alreadyjn the nest do not
always have strong intraspecific interactions; some do not form
distinct colonies (Formica yessensis, F. lugubris, Table 1). In these
cases the location of nests should be predominantly determined by
ecological factors, in particular the kind of resource defense the
colony shows. Thus some species should retain overdispersed
patterns of nest distribution while other show clumped or random
patterns (see model and predictions).

Examining this issue is complicated by the lack of population
structure data for many species. Several Formica species which
form unicolonial populations, but depend upon randomly and
unpredictably distributed resources, are found in overdispersed
arrays [those species found in fields: F. pratensis (provisionally), F.
uralensis (provisionally), F. opaciventris, F. exsectoides, Table 1];
those which nest along the margins of a habitat and/or which
defend persistent resources tend to have more random or clumped
distributions (F. ulkeL F. rufa, F. lugubris, Table l). Territory size
in some tropical tree ants is partially a result of population
structure. Many dominant species are polygynous and are able to
expand their territories almost indefinitely under good ecological
conditions (Greenslade 1971, Majer 1976a,b). In some cases, single
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queen species like Oecophylla may be at a disadvantage. Resistance
to invasion or persistanee of the nest may be limited by the female’s
egg production under some conditions, although this does not
usually seem to be the ease (H611dobler and Wilson 1977e; H611-
dobler and Lumsden 1980). We must emphasize that in populations
with complex or variable structure it may be very difficult to
determine the factors which are controlling distributions. Spacing
may reflect foraging ecology as well as being an aspect of territorial-
ity. More data are needed before good generalizations can be made.

BEHAVIORAL AND ECOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF SPACING

For the eases we have been able to examine statistically, 67 out of
80 show overdispersed nest distributions or tend toward overdisper-
sed nest distributions. The other 80 cases, which cannot be treated
statistically, mainly have either overdispersed nest distributions or
tend toward overdispersed nest distributions. Thus the majority of
species studied tend to have regular nest arrays. This pattern holds
despite the large number of species, food types and habitats
considered. Species which defend only their nests are too rare to
consider in our sample.
Our basic assumption is that no colony can become established or

forage within some radius r of another colony. There is a biological
basis for this assumption in the patterns of interference with colony
establishment and foraging patterns. Therefore, to understand nest
spacing it is important to understand the different levels of competi-
tion in ant communities. Fertilized females or incipient colonies are
usually destroyed when they are encountered by foragers from
established colonies (Wilson 1971). The specificity of this behavior
varies between species depending in part on population structure
(H611dobler and Wilson 1977c, DeVroey 1979). There is some
evidence that workers are more likely to attack females from
conspecific nests or closely related species, especially in monogy-
nous, queenright colonies, as has been shown in Pogonomyrmex
(H611dobler 1976a) and Myrmecocystus (H611dobler, personal com-
munication). The studies of Pontin (1960) and others (reviewed in
Wilson 1971) suggest that such behavior is more often directed
toward queens of the same species as the attacking workers.
Another factor which may operate during this period is resource

depletion mediated by either direct interference or exploitation.
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Within the foraging radius of an established colony, there is likely to
be less food available, even if the established colony ignores
incipient colonies. The amount of depletion will depend on the
amount of resource overlap. Because destruction of females and
incipient colonies is frequently reported and resource depletion
probably also affects colony persistence, the chance of a small
colony becoming established is low. Wilson (1971) estimates that
only 0.01% of all fertilized females survive to found successful nests.
Therefore, established colonies tend to persist and interact over long
periods, insofar as is known (Wilson 1971). Given this pattern, what
is the form of the interaction and why are patterns of interspecific
overdispersion so common?

According to current theory, species can segregate a habitat to
avoid or lessen competition in several ways: microhabit partition-
ing, food size or type, and activity period (Pianka 1978). Further,
equilibrium theory generally asserts that only a limited amount of
overlap is tolerated on any given niche axis (MacArthur and Levins
1967; Colwell and Futuyma 1971). Species which are too similar
should not be able to coexist and, over a long enough period, the
superior competitor in the overlapping pair will drive the other
species extinct. Although there are many problems with the assump-
tions of this argument, we will use its basic divisions to examine the
patterns of overlap between co-occurring ant species. Ant species
may be specialized along these three major axes. We will consider
each potential kind of specialization in turn and evaluate the
evidence that segregation of species along that factor is usually
sufficient to prevent strong competitive interactions.

Species may be considered specialized on food types in 3 major
ways: (1) restricted prey types (i.e., only centipedes), (2) pecific size
ranges of prey (i.e., only prey 1-3 mm in length) or (3) ome
combination of (1) and (2) (i.e., centipedes between 5 and 8 mm
long). Different kinds of specializations will have different effects on
colony structure, nest size and foraging strategy. Resource restric-
tion is frequently based on the matching of mandible or head sze to
food size or type (the trophic appendage, Schoener 1971, see below).
Resources which are retrieved by individual workers, not by
coordinated action, are especially likely to be treated in this manner
(for example, seeds for desert ants, collembolans for dacetines). The
resistance of the food item to recovery is also important; items
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which do not resist (seeds) are more likely to be size matched than
items which require more complex treatment from the ants. Nests of
specialist species may be restricted to areas which contain concen-
tration of suitable prey (and as such violate the assumptions of our
model). If resource size is matched with worker size class, then size
polymorphism is one way to expand the resource spectrum of the
colony without any changes in individual retrieval patterns (Oster
and Wilson 1978). The development of coordinated retrieval mech-
anisms can further expand the accessible resource spectrum.
Almost all specialists, by definition, have less harvestable energy

available to them than generalists. Thorne and Sebens (1981)
suggest that species with low habitat quality (i.e., low food density)
will have smaller nests than species with high quality areas (high
food density). We extend this argument to predict that once a
species has broadened its diet, it will include essentially all retriev-
able food types encountered. Such an increase in diet breadth is
needed to support large .colony sizes, based on almost any simple
foraging efficiency model. Although specific prey types, especially
those with noxious chemical defenses, require special handling
methods, many prey types may be captured and/or retrieved by
species with a limited behavioral repertoire. Certainly scavenged
material can be handled by all but the most specialized mandibular
types. Since ant colonies persist over years, they more or less
continually require resources. Resource distributions are highly
variable over time; prey types appear and disappear seasonally
(Mabelis 1979; Levings and Windsor 1982). It is a general con-
sequence of this that once a species generalizes its diet, it is likely to
overlap strongly with one or more sympatric species. The value of
large colony size is reflected in reproductive output. Numbers of
reproductives usually increase with colony size to some upper limit
(Wilson 1971). Since the chance of success for any given reproduc-
tive is low, high production will be likely to correlate with the largest
probability of leaving successful offspring. Colonies which bud will
tend to have higher rates of success if the new buds have large
worker forces; this is also a function of energy intake. Colonies
almost all require protein to raise brood (usually from insect prey or
seeds) and many accept or require sugar to maintain adult workers
(usually from Homoptera, fruit or nectaries). In general, large
colony size is strongly associated with the maintenance of sugar
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resources. It appears that when adults can be fueled from sugar,
more intensive foraging is possible and more brood and workers can
be supported (Greenslade 1971; Leston 1973).
We do not deny that species which are specialized on prey types

evolved resource segregation from competitive pressure. In fact,
among specialized species which forage individually for _prey, we
expect some equilibrium co-existence theory to apply (see for
example, Davidson 1980). We assert that there is no support for the
contention that generalists segregate the resource spectrum to
reduce competition (Wilson 1971). Available empirical studies
indicate that high or essentially complete overlap in food type is
frequent (Brian 1956a,b; Pontin 1961, 1963, 1969; Yasuno 1964a,b);
Abe 1971; H611dobler 1976a; Levieux 1977, Levings and Franks
1982). At best, partitioning of food type can account for only a
small part of the observed pattern of species distribution in most
habitats.
Habitat partitioning is a second possible method of limiting

competitive interactions. Even in simple temperate grassland com-
munities, co-occurring species forage at slightly different heights in
the grass or tend to move more or less beneath the surface (Brian
1952, 1955, 1956b; Brian et al. 1966). However, all these species are
usually described as being interspecifically territorial. Tropical
faunas are well divided into arboreal and terrestrial components;
many specialized species are further restricted to logs, rotting leaves
or other microhabitats (Wilson 1959b, 1971; Carroll and Janzen
1973). Within these strata, high overlap between species resulting in
intra- and interspecific aggression is frequently described (Carroll
and Janzen 1973; Leston 1973; Greenslade 1975; Room 1975a,b).

Faunas may be further subdivided by time of foraging, if by
foraging at different times, different resources are harvested. Time
of foraging can differ daily (nocturnal vs. diurnal, Carroll and
Janzen 1973), seasonally (Prenolepis imparis which forages in early
spring and late fall, Talbot 1943, Lynch et al., 1980) or may track
environmental cues, such as desert species that forage after rains
(Bernstein 1974, 1979). Although it has not been proven, it is
probable that generalist and scavenging species forage on different
resources if they forage at different times, if there are temporal
components to food availability. Most dead or readily captured
prey do not remain available for long periods, few probably persist
even hours (Carroll and Janzen 1973, Culver 1974, Traniello 1980).
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Other resources may be similarly affected--for example, winds may
cover and uncover seeds in the desert (Reichman 1979). The option
to forage at different times is not uniformly available to ant species;
thermal tolerances may severely limit foraging time in both cold and
hot climates or may affect the outcome of foraging contests (Hunt
1974; Davidson 1977a,b,; H611dobler and M6glich 1980). Many
species change the time of their foraging in the presence of
competitors (Hunt 1974, Swain 1977). Thus foraging times may
separate some species, but as in the case of food or habitat, high
overlap between sets of sympatric species in foraging time is the
norm, not the exception, in ant communities. The evolution of
intra- and interspecific behaviors incuding complex patterns of food
retrieval and defensive strategies has resulted from such high
overlap.
The form and outcome of interactions between species is de-

termined in large part by the mechanisms of recruitment and
communication within species. The subtleties of recruitment com-
munication and their effects on foraging ecology and interference
competition are not appreciated by most ecologists. Behavioral
mechanisms are so critical that we suggest that when examining the
diet of a species, an investigator first ask why more items are not
included. For many years harvester ants were considered to forage
individually for seeds, but the field and laboratory studies of
H611dobler (1976a), H611dobler and Wilson (1970) and H611dobler
et al. (1978) unequivocally demonstrated that species of Pogon-
omyrmex and Novomessor rely on a sophisticated array of recruit-
ment behaviors in foraging. In Novmessor cockerelli, short-range
recruitment, mediated by both chemical and vibrational signals,
allows workers to move food sources quickly and thereby enables
them to compete with sympatric species (H611dobler et al. 1978;
Markl and H611dobler 1978).

Behavioral interactions, not food choice, seem to partition food
resources among generalists. Protein foods (arthropod prey) tend to
be highly unpredictable in time, space and size; adaptations to this
resource distribution among generalists may be behavioral rather
than morphological. Monomorium pharonis and Solenopsisfugax
employ a chemical interference technique both defensively and
offensively during foraging (H611dobler 1973). Adams and Traniello
(1981) have documented the ecological effects of recruitment and
resource defense in Monomorium minimum, a north temperate
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open field ant. Monomorium minimum is a small (head width 0.47
mm), monomorphic species. Workers are successful at retrieving
food particles which are either extremely small (less than 0.5 mg in
weight) or large (greater than 450 mg in weight). Most items of
intermediate size are lost due to either exploitative or interference
competition from other species. Detailed laboratory and field
experiments on the organization of foraging showed that M.
minimum recruits other workers to food sources using trail pher-
omones. The quantity of pheromone determines the foraging re-
sponse of the colony. As trail pheromone concentration increases,
more workers are recruited. The amount of trail pheromone
deposited is dependent upon resource quality (in this case, measured
by the investigators as weight). Large food items induce trail laying
by many workers and therefore result in strong recruitment. If there
is interference from another species while prey is being dissected,
workers display a specific posture (gaster flagging) while extruding
the sting and discharging a droplet of poison gland secretion. This
secretion has a repellent effect on intruding ants and causes them to
recoil and vigorously groom. The effectiveness of this defensive
behavior is dependent on the number of workers recruited. There-
fore, large prey, which elicit strong trail pheromone deposition,
induce strong recruitment responses and this results in a worker
force which can successfully defend the item during retrieval. The
result of this feedback between prey size, pheromone concentration
and colony response is a diet composed of small individually
retrieved items and large items recovered by recruitment and
successful defense.

Perhaps the best evidence for the importance of behavioral
parameters in species interactions is the phenomenon of alarm
specification. Certain ant species which interact strongly with other
species may respond specifically to the presence of the competitor.
The best studied case is that of Pheidole dentata and Solenopsis
geminata (Wilson 1975). Pheidole dentata colonies respond to the
presence of Solenopsis by a strong recruitment of major workers.
Major workers proceed to attack and kill all Solenopsis encountered
and to search thoroughly the area near where the Solenopsis
workers were found. They do not respond to the odors or presence
of other species with major worker recruitment. A similar pattern of
response is indicated in the interactions between Oecophylla longi-
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noda and Camponotus sp. in Kenyan forest; alarm/recruitment
specification may be the behavioral mechanism responsible for the
structure and maintenance of the tropical canopy ant mosaic (Htill-
dobler 1979b).
In general, to defend any resource or area, including the nest, an

ant must be able to summon her nestmates to a particular location.
Within the nest, even quite primitive ants are able to communicate
alarm and attract reinforcements (Robertson 1971; Traniello un-
published data). Outside the nest, recruitment is a necessary com-
ponent of effective defense.
Ant species possess a wide diversity of recruitment communica-

tion techniques that are ecologically significant (see review by
H611dobler 1977). It is important to understand the ethology of
social design to comprehend its role in ecological interaction. There
are definite phylogenetic constraints and/or trends in the form of
recruitment communication within the various subfamilies of ants
(H611dobler 1977). More primitive groups (some Ponerinae) usually
recruit few workers to food sources; some group raiding species are
exceptions. Mass recruitment is characteristic of some groups of
Myrmicinae, Dolichoderinae and Formicinae. Each lineage has
developed within certain paths involving specific glandular, physical
and behavioral trends. These pathways are important in considering
the evolution and development of ant community structure.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We have argued that a very simple hypothesis is sufficient to
generate predictions of spatial distributions of colonies under a
variety of ecological settings. The majority of cases in the literature
(Table 1) support the hypothesis that most ant species are regularly
distributed with respect to conspecifics and other co-occurring
species. We assert that this is a natural outcome of high overlap in
food utilization in many species, and in particular, among general-
ists. We have suggested that departures from expected spatial
patterns be used as a measure of competition between species, but
too little information on colony foraging radii in relation to spacing
patterns exists to test our hypotheses critically. More field measure-
ments of colony foraging distances in relation to intercolony spacing
are needed. Measurements of potential foraging distances when
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competitors are removed can provide additional evidence for com-
petitive effects on spacing and foraging patterns.
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